Host AGM-Trish says:
USS Unicorn  10006.25
Host AGM-Trish says:
The Cherokee is in pursuit of the pirate vessels.  The F-FCO has given the FCO information about the possible location of the pirate base.
Host AGM-Trish says:
USS Cherokee  10006,25
Host AGM-Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Continue Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CO_Miller says:
::looks up from his console on the bridge::  FCO:  To'Mach, how's our search coming along?
CTO_Arconus says:
::At tactical trying to scan the area around the class M planet, looking for any signs of ship movement::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::at station monitoring internal communications since external are not working::
CEO_Lyon says:
::walks up and down monitoring the engines for the changes made::
F-OPS-Rain says:
::in sickbay talking to various freighter crew still stuck there::
F_CO_Xavier says:
::in the lounge, sipping her drink::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::In the lounge with the TO still talking about poetry::
MO_Diogie says:
CMO: Reporting for duty, Doctor Starr.
F_CMO_Storm says:
::Lying on a biobed in sickbay. Slowly sits up and looks around again::
EO_Soonat says:
::fingers fly over the console as fast as she can::
CEO_Lyon says:
EO: T'Ponga, watch the monitors for anything strange and sing out if needed.
F_XO_Torein says:
::looking out the viewport in the lounge::
CMOStarr says:
::in sickbay in her office reviewing reports::
FCO_To`Mach says:
CO: On the way to a possible hiding spot a class M planet sir.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::At SCI one attempting to determine if the sensors will hold or not::
EO_Soonat says:
CEO: Aye sir.
TO_Trent says:
::having a drink with the F_CTO::
CMOStarr says:
MO:  It is nice to see you Dogie.  How are you doing today?
FCEO_Daven says:
::in ME and watching the CEO and EO::
Host CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Acknowledged.  Let me know if anything unusual is out there.
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Puts her hands to her head:: TO: I'm getting a headache.  Do you have a med-kit around here?
SO_Tpal says:
::in engineering::
MO_Diogie says:
CMO: Not bad.  Can't complain.
FCO_To`Mach says:
CO: Aye sir.
CEO_Lyon says:
FCEO: Daven, do you see anything that might affect the engines with these changes you had us do?
F_CMO_Storm says:
::Looks around the sickbay and notices the CMO is in her office rather than the main med quarters::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
*SO*: I need you to be present on the Bridge at SCI 2
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::begins laying out a plan to move personnel and shut power down to unneeded areas of the ship::
Host CO_Miller says:
XO:  Jude, any major concerns in any of the departments?
CMOStarr says:
::gets up from desk:: MO:  The Science Lab biobeds need to have their diagnostic ran.  I'll do the one here in sickbay
FCEO_Daven says:
CEO: Actually I do.. could you and the EO come over here
TO_Trent says:
F_CTO: I believe so, ill be right back. ::walks to the bar and retrieves a med kit, and then returns to the table::
FCO_To`Mach says:
CO: Getting ready to enter orbit of the planet sir.
F_FCO_James says:
::Sighs, and tries to find a seat around the Conn... or somewhere::
CEO_Lyon says:
EO: T'Ponga, come over here, please.
Host XO_Jude says:
CO:  Everything is going as well as can be expected while we're in the badlands, sir.
Host CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Understood.
MO_Diogie says:
CMO:  Yes Doctor,  I'll get right on it.
CMOStarr says:
MO: take security with you, if you leave sickbay along with a med kit
EO_Soonat says:
::walks over to where the CEO is::
F_CO_Xavier says:
::gets up and goes to the COM panel:: CO:  May I speak with you when you have a sec...
FCO_To`Mach says:
CO: Standard Orbit sir?
EO_Soonat says:
CEO: Sir??
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: Sir, might I suggest shutting down power to the holodecks, gym facilities, and personal replicators and making that power available to shields and other vital systems?
CEO_Lyon says:
FCEO: Ok, Daven, what is it?
Host CO_Miller says:
XO:  Very good Jude.  Can you sense anything out there?
CMOStarr says:
::walks out with the MO::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
*CEO*: Do you feel as if you can stabilize sensors?
SO_Tpal says:
::quickly leaves engineering::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Takes the med-kit:: TO: Thank you, so much.  So you were saying about your poetry? ::Opens the med kit and pulls out a hypo acting like she's going to inject herself and but manages to get the hypo into the TO's arm knocking him unconscious::
Host CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Standard orbit.  ::nods head::
F_XO_Torein says:
::takes another sip of his drink::
TO_Trent says:
What the!
Host CO_Miller says:
OPS:  Granted T'Kerl.
F_CMO_Storm says:
::Stands as the CMO and MO enter and nods to them::
CEO_Lyon says:
*CSO*: I've got someone working on it.
FCEO_Daven says:
::waits for the right moment and activates the switch....:: CEO/EO: Please remain calm...this is only a little test of the emergency lockdown system of engineering...
Host XO_Jude says:
::Attempts to sense sentient beings beyond the hull::
CTO_Arconus says:
CO:  No sign of ships in the area Sir.  But it is hard to be certain with the scanners operating at 50% effectiveness.
F_XO_Torein says:
::walks over to a console, tapping on it::
TO_Trent says:
::tries to activate communicator::
F_CO_Xavier says:
::types in a security code on the panel::
CMOStarr says:
F_CMO:  How is your sister feeling?
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Enters standard orbit around planet:: CO: Standard orbit achieved sir.
Host CO_Miller says:
CTO:  Acknowledged.  How's our shields holding up?
MO_Diogie says:
CMO: Aye.  ::Grabs Med kit and motions for security agent to follow him to Science labs.::
Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The XO picks up emotions emanating from the planet.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
*CEO*: Thank you and I need not stress the importance of sensors in the badlands
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: Aye sir. ::begins shutting down power to holodecks and gym facilities and as well to all personal replicators::
CEO_Lyon says:
FCEO: It had better be all, please.
Host CO_Miller says:
::nods at To'Mach::
F_CMO_Storm says:
CMO: She hasn't be feeling very well...
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Grabs the TO's hand before he hits the communicator::
CTO_Arconus says:
CO:  Shields have recovered.
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Monitors orbit::
CEO_Lyon says:
*CSO*: Understood. Lyon out.
CMOStarr says:
F_CMO:  How are you feeling? Let’s go find her and take a look at her then.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CTO: You should have more power now for the shields.
Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The TO falls to the floor unconscious.
Host CO_Miller says:
CTO:  Good.  Hopefully we can keep them that way.
MO_Diogie says:
::Enters Science labs and begins biobed diagnostics.::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Eases him down on the floor......gives him a soft kiss on the cheek:: TO: I really didn't want to do that.  I'm sorry.
F_XO_Torein says:
::looks at Xavier::
F_CMO_Storm says:
CMO: Well enough. Much better now, thanks to you. Let's. ::Walks along side the CMO::
CMOStarr says:
F_CMO:  Dr. Paine has been briefing me on the status of the med teams dispersed throughout the ship
F-OPS-Rain says:
::stands over one of her pals from the freighter::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Grabs the TO's phaser::
F-OPS-Rain says:
::puts both hands on the biobed , looks dead tired::
F_CMO_Storm says:
CMO: You seem to have many resources on hand. I wish I had such provisions. ::With a small smile::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::checks personal weapons just to be on the safe side::
CEO_Lyon says:
::waits to see what Daven has done::
CMOStarr says:
::Sees Deanna::  Deanna:  Did you like the tour you gave the F_CMO?
F_CO_Xavier says:
F_XO:  How is it going ?
F_XO_Torein says:
F_CO: It is done......
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::whispers:: FCO: I am not sure...but something doesn't feel right....
FCEO_Daven says:
::starts laughing out loud at the CEO and EO trapped with no possible way to get to controls..which are useless...and commbadges disabled.::
CMOStarr says:
F_CMO:  I was lucky that’s all I can say.. I try very hard to keep the crew healthy and my CO is the greatest.
F_CO_Xavier says:
::Unsmiling:: F_XO:  Good.  Let’s get this show on the road....
Host XO_Jude says:
CO:  I'm sensing emotions, they seem to be emanating from the planet!!
Deanna says:
CMO:  It was ok...  I've been all over the ship before, and in most of it's hiding places anyway /
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Taps her combadge:: *CMO*: Hi, this is Lt. Berlin of the freighter.  I've got a real bad headache.  Can you transport me there since I'm not allowed to walk the halls. Please?
FCO_To`Mach says:
::whispers:: OPS: How do you mean ma'am?
Host CO_Miller says:
XO:  Acknowledged.
F_CMO_Storm says:
::Runs her hand alongside the biobed as they reach the FOPS:: FOPS: How are you feeling?
Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  ME is shut down.
F_XO_Torein says:
::nods::
Host CO_Miller says:
CSO:  Are you able to scan the planet?
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::whispers:: FCO: Just a bad feeling...I still don't trust these people. ::shakes head::
F_CO_Xavier says:
F_XO:  Lock this ship down, take life support off...
CMOStarr says:
Deanna:  well Sickbay doesn't have to many hiding areas for people our size ::grin::
F-OPS-Rain says:
FCMO: Not good ::tries to stand straight::
F_CMO_Storm says:
::Reaches to pick up two hyposprays and examines them as the CMO is busy::
F_FCO_James says:
::Frowns at the OPS officers comment about him and the others::
SO_Tpal says:
::goes to bridge::
EO_Soonat says:
::wishing she had said something earlier::
F_FCO_James says:
::Thinks: "No one every trusts me"::
Deanna says:
CMO:  To bad you have to grow up.
F_XO_Torein says:
::locks the ship down and turns Life Support off::
CEO_Lyon says:
::looks in horror as he realizes that he's been fooled:: EO: Don't do anything foolish.
CMOStarr says:
F_CMO:  What are you looking at?  Those are empty hyposprays..
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::Watches sensors fail then return...starting to get annoyed as a Vulcan can get::
Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION: Life support is shut down.
CEO_Lyon says:
FCEO: Why?
CTO_Arconus says:
ALL:  We have a problem.
EO_Soonat says:
CEO: Yes sir. Wish I had said something to you earlier.
F_CMO_Storm says:
FOPS: Not good? Oh no, you mush have had another allergic reaction...    CMO: Quickly, do you have any Alexizine?
SO_Tpal says:
::Arrives in time to see Shevat get angry::
F_XO_Torein says:
::checks his breathing device::
Host XO_Jude says:
CO:  Can we take the ship down onto the planet?  
Host CO_Miller says:
CTO:  What kind of problem?
CTO_Arconus says:
*Security*  All teams report.
F_CO_Xavier says:
::pulls out a breathing device from her shirt::
MO_Diogie says:
::Notices Science lab temperature begin to drop.::
Host CO_Miller says:
XO:  I would prefer not to have to take the ship down.  How about a runabout?
CTO_Arconus says:
ALL: Primary and secondary Life support is down.
F_CO_Xavier says:
::pulls out her knife::  F_XO:  Are you ready...
CEO_Lyon says:
EO: Don't worry T'Ponga, I'm at fault here.  I trusted him.
Host XO_Jude says:
CO:  If so we could get away from the plasma storms long enough to get the systems working properly.
FCEO_Daven says:
::transferred all manual controls to ME::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Pulls out a breathing device as well...walks to the door of the Lounge and phasers the two guards::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
SO: Keep you eye on the SRS.  There is not much visibility in these storms
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Motions to the F-CO and F-XO:: Let's go.
FCEO_Daven says:
:reroutes backups to ME...encrypts all accesses...::
SO_Tpal says:
CSO:reporting for duty
F_XO_Torein says:
::pulls out a disruptor::F_CO: Ready.
F_CO_Xavier says:
::moves out of the lounge::
Host XO_Jude says:
CO:  It's just that we've lost life support and ME....  I don't think a runabout would fare better out in these storms.
CTO_Arconus says:
CO:  Phaser fire at Pathways!  Dispatching teams!
MO_Diogie says:
::Begins to feel lightheaded as air thins.  Administers Dexaline.::
Host CO_Miller says:
CTO:  Can you get it back online?
F_FCO_James says:
::Wonders what's going on::
SO_Tpal says:
CSO: Aye
CTO_Arconus says:
CO:  Forcefields in place.
F_FCO_James says:
FCO, OPS: Um... what's going on?
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
XO: How about the prototype vessel.  It is fully functional and powerful.
CMOStarr says:
F_CMO:  yes in the cabinets over there.  ::Points::
CTO_Arconus says:
*CEO*  What's going on down there?
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::runs out of the lounge to a ladder::
Host CO_Miller says:
XO:  Jude, what is going on here??
CEO_Lyon says:
::tries to figure out a way to regain control::
FCO_To`Mach says:
F_FCO: I wish I knew.
CMOStarr says:
::notices the blinking light on the console::
MO_Diogie says:
CMO:  It seems life support is failing in the Science labs.  Are things OK there?
F_CO_Xavier says:
::walks down the hall::  F_XO:  They've got the force fields up.  Your codes in the computer ?
F_CMO_Storm says:
CMO: Thank you. ::Runs to the cabinet, loads her hypospray and runs back to the biobed with the FOPS and CMO::
Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  Gas is released onto the bridge and the crew immediately goes unconscious.
Host XO_Jude says:
CO:  I think we've got a problem that only the CTO can manage now...
F_CTO_Berlin says:
:head down the ladder to sickbay and runs down  the hall to sickbay::
EO_Soonat says:
::thinks really hard and tries to telepathically contact XO Jude::
F_XO_Torein says:
F_CO: Yes sir....we have total control.
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Falls to floor::
F_FCO_James says:
::Grabs a gas mask quickly as the gas enters the bridge and puts it on::
F-OPS-Rain says:
FCMO: Gosh hurry it up CMO: She incompetent
Host CO_Miller says:
::falls out of his chair and onto the floor::
CTO_Arconus says:
::hits the command override as the gas enters the bridge::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Enters sickbay and setting the phaser on heavy stun hits the CMO and MO::
F_CO_Xavier says:
::puts on her gas mask::  F_XO:  Excellent, lets get to engineering...
FCEO_Daven says:
*FCO*: Gas has been released as planned...
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::Slumps out of chair::
F_CMO_Storm says:
::Starts to administer the medication to her sister, but suddenly reaches up and applies a heavy dose of sedative to the CMO::
Deanna says:
:: looks funny at the F_CMO and  slips into the nearest Jefferies tube::
Host XO_Jude says:
::Collapses on floor::
CMOStarr says:
::hits the ground::
F_XO_Torein says:
::follows::
Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The freighter crew now have control of the Cherokee.
F_FCO_James says:
::Mumbles a little curse as the hefty FCO falls on him::
F_CO_Xavier says:
*FCEO*:  Beam the crew into the life pods and jettison NOW!
SO_Tpal says:
::wishes he stayed in engineering::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::heads into the Jeffrey's tube after Deana.....shooting her stunning her::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Pulls Deana's body back to sick bay to tie her up::
F-OPS-Rain says:
::stands straight looking fit as a fiddle:: Self: I know there was a reason I went to acting school
Deanna says:
::slipping and sliding through jefferies tubes since she knows them better then the engineers::
Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION: The child dodges the phaser stun and disappears down the tube.
CEO_Lyon says:
::realizes what's happening and wishes he listened to T'Ponga::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Follows after the Child in the jeffrey's tube.........tying another shot::
F_CO_Xavier says:
*FCEO*:  Start jettisoning the pods...  the XO and I are on our way to engineering.
F_CMO_Storm says:
::Overhears Rain:: FOPS: Don't let your pride get in the way of a job.
F_CTO_Berlin says:
<trying>
FCEO_Daven says:
COMPUTER: Locate remainder of original crew on Cherokee.
EO_Soonat says:
CEO: It’s not your fault Mr. Lyon.
Host AGM-Trish says:
<Computer> FCEO: Located.
F-OPS-Rain says:
FCMO: Nice work now load me up with some of those hypos they might come in handy
CMOStarr says:
<Dr.Paine> hearing the commotion, hides in the CMO Offices
CEO_Lyon says:
EO: Indirectly it is T'Ponga - I recommended we follow his solution.
F_CO_Xavier says:
::enters Engineering::  FCEO:  How are things going...
Deanna says:
to self:  Ya know.. I wish the CMO would listen to me for once.....
FCEO_Daven says:
COMPUTER: Target... Planet below...ENERGIZE.
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Scampers after the child trying another shot at her::
Deanna says:
:: closes a doorway and locks it with a jammer::
Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The bridge crew is jettisoned to the planet below.
CEO_Lyon says:
::sees the FCO enter and glares::
F_CMO_Storm says:
::Quickly tosses the FOPS a few hypos and grabs several medkits.:: FOPS: Now let's get out of here, Now.    All F_Crew: You heard me, out.
F_CO_Xavier says:
::goes up to the console and plots a course into further in the badlands::
EO_Soonat says:
CEO: No sir it is not.  If I had only pushed the subject.........
F-OPS-Rain says:
::pockets them:: FCMO: Is there anyone left here ?
F_FCO_James says:
::Is on the empty bridge::
CEO_Lyon says:
EO: Well, we're in this now, we just have to get out of it.
F_FCO_James says:
Ummm...
F_FCO_James says:
*ANYONE* Hey, anyone out there?
F_CMO_Storm says:
FOPS: Not anymore, ready to move?
F_CO_Xavier says:
*F_FCO*:  I've laid in a new course...   take us out...
F-OPS-Rain says:
FCMO: Always 
FCEO_Daven says:
::glad to see ME so cleaned up::
F_CMO_Storm says:
FOPS: Let's go to ME.
F_CTO_Berlin says:
*F_CO*: I've lost a child down here in the belly of the ship.
F_CMO_Storm says:
::Enters the turbolift and waits for her sister::
Deanna says:
::removes her transponder, or tries to::
Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  the life pods land on the planets surface with meters of each other.
F_FCO_James says:
*F_CO* Ah... ok.
F_CMO_Storm says:
*F_CTO*: Did you ever find that little girl?
F_FCO_James says:
::Sits down in the Conn. seat::
F-OPS-Rain says:
::gets a few more useful items then gets in the TL::
F_CO_Xavier says:
*F_CTO*:  Find that child!
F_FCO_James says:
::Enters course:: *F_CO* Speed, sir?
F_XO_Torein says:
F_CO: Time to get this ship back home.
F_CTO_Berlin says:
*F_CMO*: I got a couple of shots at her, but she got away.
F_CMO_Storm says:
TL: ME.
F_CO_Xavier says:
*F_FCO*:  1/4 impulse...
EO_Soonat says:
@CEO: I really am angry with my self and my abilities sir.
F_CMO_Storm says:
*F_CTO*: Why don't we just flood the entire couple of decks with Anesthezine gas. That'll take care of her until you can find her later.
F-OPS-Rain says:
FCMO: Tell the FCTO to get out of her well gas her out 
Deanna says:
::pulls up her back doors and stars working the  back loops and hopes the   CEO wasn’t' as good as he thought he was::
F_CO_Xavier says:
F_XO:  What do you think,  shall we head for the bridge of our new ship...  ::grins::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
*F_CO*: I'm not really worried about one little girl.  We'll find her later.
MO_Diogie says:
@::Wonders what just happened?::
F_CMO_Storm says:
FOPS: I thought I was the telepath? ::With a playful smile::
Host CO_Miller says:
@::begins to regain consciousness, trying to figure out what has happened::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
*F_CO*: The F_CMO had a wonderful idea.  Can we flood the ship with anethezine gas and knock her out?
F_XO_Torein says:
F_CO: By all means.
EO_Soonat says:
@::looks around::
FCO_To`Mach says:
@::shakes head trying to clear it::
FCEO_Daven says:
COMPUTER: Isolate Maquis members and locate remaining lifeforms on the ship.
F_CO_Xavier says:
*F_CTO*:  Do so
F-OPS-Rain says:
FCMO: I've been around you to long I’ve caught it like a head cold I suppose 
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@::Observes the terrain::
F_FCO_James says:
::Engages at 1/4th impulse::
CTO_Arconus says:
@::Stands up and starts shaking his fist at the sky and yells::
CEO_Lyon says:
@EO: T'Ponga, its not your fault, please.
F_CTO_Berlin says:
*F_CO*: Aye........heading back to sickbay.
Host XO_Jude says:
::Struggles to think clearly,  and keep anger under control::
Deanna says:
::access  survival equipment , with environment mask, and makes it as small as it will get so she can attempt to wear it::
F_CO_Xavier says:
::enters the bridge::
Host CO_Miller says:
@::sees the other pods around::  All:  Is everyone all right?
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Makes her way back toward sickbay::
CEO_Lyon says:
@::pats himself down to see if his weapons are still there::
TO_Trent says:
@::awakens in total disgust::
F_XO_Torein says:
F_CO: Captain why are we concerning ourselves with a child....she will turn up.
F_CO_Xavier says:
F_FCO:  Open hailing frequencies to the planet... ::grinning::
F_CMO_Storm says:
FOPS: Yes. ::More seriously now:: Thanks for taking me with you, Rain. Without the Maquis, I would have no one left.  Why did you ever keep me around, anyway?  Sarah and John didn't.
FCO_To`Mach says:
@CO: Ok here sir.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@::Whips out tricorder that he always keeps on him and scans the area::
CEO_Lyon says:
@CO: Aye, sir, just angry at the moment.
F_XO_Torein says:
::looks around the bridge::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Arrives at sickbay and turns on the Anesthezine gas to knock out Deana::
F_CO_Xavier says:
F_XO:  Because children have a way of making trouble...   We teach ours to do so, why shouldn't they...
Host CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Fine.  See if you can secure this area.
FCO_To`Mach says:
CO: Aye sir.
CMOStarr says:
@still heavily sedated in life pod::
MO_Diogie says:
@*CMO*: Doctor, can you hear me?
F_CO_Xavier says:
COM:Planet:  Oh Capt.!!!   I want to thank you for your lovely ship....
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Starts to secure area::
F-OPS-Rain says:
F-OPS: I know what it's like to have people not believe in you Starfleet kicked me out in my 4th year, I had to give you a chance and you've done well
Host CO_Miller says:
@CEO:  Mr. Lyon, we have no time for you to be angry at the moment.
FCEO_Daven says:
COMPUTER: Isolate Maquis members and locate remaining lifeforms on the ship.
F-OPS-Rain says:
<4th year at SFA?
F_XO_Torein says:
::shrugs::
F-OPS-Rain says:
>
Host F_CO_Xavier says:
COM:Planet:  It is exactly what we needed.  It will be enough to get the Maquis back on their feet.
MO_Diogie says:
::Exits escape pod and looks around, assessing the situation.::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@XO: There are no lifeforms present as of this moment
CMOStarr says:
@::slowly wakes up, trying to shake her head::
Host CO_Miller says:
@::hears the COM:: COM F_CO:  You'll never get away with this!
CEO_Lyon says:
@CO: Aye, sir.
FCO_To`Mach says:
@::heads back to others:: CO: All secure sir.
Host F_CO_Xavier says:
::laughs::  COM:*CO*:  But my dear... I already have....
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
CO: I suggest that we attempt to remain calm for becoming angry could provoke them.
Host CO_Miller says:
@FCO:  Acknowledged.
TO_Trent says:
@::walks to find the rest of the crew::
EO_Soonat says:
@CEO: Sir I know we will prevail in this endeavor.
Host CO_Miller says:
COM F_CO:  We shall see about that!
MO_Diogie says:
::Begins scanning still unconscious crewmembers.::  *CMO*: Can you hear me?  Please respond.
Host AGM-Trish says:
<Computer> FCEO: There are no Cherokee crew left.
F_XO_Torein says:
::is ready to get underway, wasting time::
Host F_CO_Xavier says:
COM:*CO*:  You have enough food and water for a couple of weeks...  Enjoy!!!!!!
CEO_Lyon says:
@::starts looking around the area to see what can be used:: EO: T'Ponga, lets get working on having some shelter or something.
Host CO_Miller says:
@CSO:  I am very calm at the moment Tolk.  We need to figure out how to get back to the Cherokee.
Host F_CO_Xavier says:
F_XO:  Get us out of hear my dear...  ::smiles::
F_CMO_Storm says:
FOPS: Well, thank you.  ::The turbolift stops and she steps out into ME with the rest of freighter crew::
EO_Soonat says:
@CEO: Aye sir.
FCEO_Daven says:
COMPUTER: Run a lifeform check on all decks....
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@CO: No lifeforms, but I do detect buildings, but just the outer limit of the city
CMOStarr says:
@MO:  I'm here ::getting up out of the pod::
F-OPS-Rain says:
::strides into  ME::
F_XO_Torein says:
F_FCO: Engage course for home....Warp 7.
EO_Soonat says:
::starts to look for a protected spot for a shelter::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@SO: Can you confirm my readings?
Host XO_Jude says:
@CO:  I had sensed someone down here on the planet... since we have limited resources...maybe we should try and find whoever is here?
FCO_To`Mach says:
@CO: What do you need me to do now sir?
MO_Diogie says:
@CMO:  Good to hear.  The crew seems to all be here, in fairly good shape so far.
Host CO_Miller says:
@CSO:  Go ahead and check it out.  We might be able to use those buildings for shelter.
Host AGM-Trish says:
<Computer> FCEO: The only life forms left are animals.  Do you wish them beamed to the surface?
SO_Tpal says:
CSO: Yes sir.
CMOStarr says:
@MO:  Good. that phaser blast was the last thing I remember
FCEO_Daven says:
COMPUTER: Affirmative.
Host CO_Miller says:
@XO:  Agreed.  Assemble a team.
EO_Soonat says:
::thinks of Squiggy on the ship::
Host F_CO_Xavier says:
F_XO:  ETA till we meet up with our other Maquis cell...
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@CO: Aye sir, may I take some others?
Host XO_Jude says:
@ ALL:  Volunteers?
Host AGM-Trish ACTION:  All animals are beamed to the surface. (Transporter.wav)
SO_Tpal says:
@XO:count me in
Host CO_Miller says:
@CSO:  Certainly, but I also want some members to stay back here.
MO_Diogie says:
@CMO: Last thing I remember I was looking inside an access panel realigning the biosensors on a bed.
TO_Trent says:
@TO: Yes sir.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@XO: Is it in the direction of the city?
EO_Soonat says:
@::looks up:: Squiggy my baby::Huggs the bird.
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Heads for engineering::
FCEO_Daven says:
COMPUTER: Remaining lifeform count.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@CO: Aye sir
MO_Diogie says:
@::Scans CMO to make sure phaser did no serious damage.::
Host F_CO_Xavier says:
*F_CTO*:  Please report to the bridge.
CEO_Lyon says:
::hears Prince barking and goes to comfort him.  Takes Ariel under his wing for the time, since the CO is busy::
FCO_To`Mach says:
@XO: I'll go sir.
EO_Soonat says:
@::sees the CEO's dog::
CMOStarr says:
@MO: I 'm ok get that scanner away from me.. lets find out what supplies we have.
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Decides to head to the bridge to TAC instead::
CTO_Arconus says:
@CO:  I have a suggestion for taking the ship.
Host CO_Miller says:
@CMO:  Is anyone injured Dr.?
Deanna says:
::re creates her parents again  but as  'ghosts in the ships sensors::
Host AGM-Trish says:
<Computer> FCEO:  The only life forms aboard are the Maquis crew.
Host CO_Miller says:
@CTO:  Let's hear it Irandor.
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Steps on the TL:: TL: Bridge
F_CMO_Storm says:
Freighter crew in engineering: Well, I'm here.
CMOStarr says:
@CO:  No one that we have found so far.  Lots with headaches from the gas and sedative they received  ::sees Smokey run up to her and jump on her shoulder::
MO_Diogie says:
@CMO: I have my med kit.  Each pod contains a further med kit, some emergency supplies, and the emergency replicator.
Host F_CO_Xavier says:
::smiles::  F_CTO:  Good to see you...  Care for some target practice...
CTO_Arconus says:
@::Pulls out the dimensional shift device the XO gave him.::  CO:  With these.
Host CO_Miller says:
@CMO:  Thank you Dr.
CEO_Lyon says:
@::listens to the CTO's idea::
FCEO_Daven says:
COMPUTER: Activate program M-delta2-790-run...access Gama-M1
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Exiting the TL:: F_CO: Aye, Ma'am. I'd love some!
CMOStarr says:
@MO:  Good.  I have my phasers on me so we have a couple of weapons
Host F_CO_Xavier says:
F_CTO: Oh also, open up hailing frequencies...  Let’s call our friend’s back..
Host CO_Miller says:
@CTO:  I forgot all about those!  Let's figure out how were going to do it.
F-OPS-Rain says:
::mutters:: Self: We should just cleanse the planet of them and be done with it
Host AGM-Trish says:
<Computer> FCEO: I do not recognize that command, please repeat.
Host F_CO_Xavier says:
F_CTO:  Go to red alert also....
F_CTO_Berlin says:
F_CO: Aye ma'am.  Opens hailing frequencies:: You're on.
Host F_CO_Xavier says:
F_OPs:  Report to the bridge!
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Takes the ship to red alert:: CO: Done.
Deanna says:
::starts to create feed back in informational sequences, and  make sure that the mask is on and that  all  tracking devises are away from her::
CEO_Lyon says:
@::thinks a moment:: CO: Sir, I think the shielding I put up is still in place.
EO_Soonat says:
@CEO: Correct me if I am wrong but don't those dimensional shift devices harm and damage the cells of the body?
F_CMO_Storm says:
FOPS: I don't think so..
CMOStarr says:
@MO:  Good job.   ::stokes Smokey::
FCEO_Daven says:
COMPUTER: Activate program M-delta2-790 ...access Gama-M1 ...hits manual override.
Host F_CO_Xavier says:
COM:Vestule, Paragon: We have taken the Cherokee... Please join us...  You have the coordinates.
MO_Diogie says:
@CMO: Should we set up a medical base area?
F_CMO_Storm says:
*F_CO*: Have the decks been cleared of gas?
CEO_Lyon says:
@EO: Yes, but after prolonged use.
F-OPS-Rain says:
*F-CO*: On my way ::wheels about and enters TL again:: TL: Bridge
Host F_CO_Xavier says:
*F_CMO*:  Excellent.
CTO_Arconus says:
@CO:  I say we reconfigure the comm badges and shift to multiple areas at once.  Disable the command codes and activate the self-destruct.  Constantly shift about to keep them guessing.
CMOStarr says:
@MO:  I already am looking for a spot..::grin::
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Pulls phaser and checks charge::
CMOStarr says:
@:: walks to where the CO and XO is::
CEO_Lyon says:
@CO: Sir, if I may interrupt?
MO_Diogie says:
@EO: Each shift does damage, but it takes several to show any real change.
Host CO_Miller says:
@CTO:  As soon as those members who have the devices are all together, we can get going.
EO_Soonat says:
@::sees a protected area about 40meters away and goes to check it out::
Host CO_Miller says:
@CEO:  Yes Rojer?
F_CMO_Storm says:
::Isn't going to let her only ally on this trip out of her sights. Enters the next turbolift:: TL: Bridge.
F-OPS-Rain says:
::enters the bridge at sits at OPS station with nary a glance to any others::
CEO_Lyon says:
@CO: I'm just trying to remember if the shielding we put up initially is still operational or not.  The shielding against using D-shift devices.
MO_Diogie says:
::Uses Tricorder to scan for indigenous life forms as possible food sources.::
CMOStarr says:
@OPS:  Did you "feel" any of this when you were on the bridge?
CTO_Arconus says:
@CO:  I'll start changing the comm badges to a scrambled freq.
Host F_CO_Xavier says:
F_CTO:  Why don't you use the planet as target practice...   They should know we will retaliate if the try anything...  Feel free to fire at will...  ::grins::
Host CO_Miller says:
@CEO:  I don't believe we will have to worry about that....not while they are still in the badlands.
CEO_Lyon says:
@CO: True, sir.  I just remembered the plasma storms disrupted the shielding in the first place.
EO_Soonat says:
@::Self: ok this looks pretty good for a shelter.  Cave has only one entrance and exit, and is in a protected area with a visual advantage.::
Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  Deanna accesses one of her backdoors to the computer and programs her life signs to be hidden.
F_CTO_Berlin F_CO: Aye!! ::Fires phasers at the planet:: (SHIPPHAS.wav)
Host CO_Miller says:
@XO:  Jude, gather those members with the devices together, so we can come up with a strategy.
MO_Diogie says:
@CO: Problem is locating the ship.  Miss by a few hundred meters and your in a vacuum bath.
F_CTO_Berlin ::Fires again:: (SHIPPHAS.wav)
EO_Soonat says:
@CEO: Sir I have found a suitable shelter.
Host F_CO_Xavier says:
F_FCO:  Keep changing our position in case they get a lock.
Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  Phasers begin to hit the planet, close to the Cherokee crew.
CEO_Lyon says:
@EO: Good, thanks T'Ponga.
Host CO_Miller says:
@MO:  We'll just have to make sure we don't miss the ship.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@CO: I must concur with the MO.  The odds of us locating the ship are very small.
Host XO_Jude says:
@  All:  Take cover! 
MO_Diogie says:
@::Ducks as phasers strike.::
EO_Soonat says:
@All: Take cover!
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@::Dives out of the way::
CEO_Lyon says:
::runs for cover as the phaser fire starts hitting the planet::
TO_Trent says:
@::begins running for cover::
Host CO_Miller says:
@CSO:  Perhaps we can do it by locating where the firing is coming from.
F_CTO_Berlin ::Fires another found of phaser fire:: (SHIPPHAS.wav)
EO_Soonat says:
@::dodges the phaser blast:
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Dives for cover::
F-OPS-Rain says:
F-CO: Why not just use a wide dispersal torpedo and get rid of all of them ?
FCEO_Daven says:
::notices the computer doing weird things::
Host F_CO_Xavier says:
::tapes the buttons on the chair and opens COM’s::  COM:*CO*:  That is just a warning...  Try anything and I will kill you....
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Stops firing for a moment::
FCEO_Daven says:
*F-CO*: We got an intruder aboard.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@CO: That is a possibility, but the location keeps changing .  I might be able to determine a pattern to their movements
Host CO_Miller says:
@::hears the COM and shakes it off::
Host F_CO_Xavier says:
F_CTO:  A good precaution, but I still went to the Academy with some of these people...  I'm surprised one of them didn't recognize me...
F_CMO_Storm says:
::Enters the bridge and, (hey, who will stop her now?) takes a seat in one of the two seats around the CO::
EO_Soonat says:
@CO:Sir I have found a well-protected spot where we can take shelter not more that 40 meters from here.
CTO_Arconus says:
@::disables all of the lifepods signal devices and reconfigures the lifesigns repeaters::
MO_Diogie says:
@ALL: Old style radio telescopes used several radio sensors to create a larger dish and increase range.  We should be able to do the same with tricorders.
Host F_CO_Xavier says:
*F_CEO*: Deal with it...
CMOStarr says:
@::Knocks the OPS down and covers her::
Host CO_Miller says:
@EO:  Fine, gather everyone up and give them the coordinates.
SO_Tpal says:
@CSO:We could look for the residual radiation at the Cherokee’s phaser frequency
CTO_Arconus says:
@CO:  I should be able to fake our lifesigns through the lifepods.  That'll give them an empty target to shoot at.
EO_Soonat says:
@CO: Aye Sir.
Host F_CO_Xavier says:
F_CTO:  Fire a torpedo...
CEO_Lyon says:
@EO: Thanks.  CO: Sir, we have a protected spot over there ::points:: or are we heading for the city?
FCEO_Daven says:
*F-CO*: Shutting down the Computer Core.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@SO: That is what I am doing, but I am attempting to determine a pattern since the location keeps altering.
CTO_Arconus says:
@::makes the signal changes::
Host CO_Miller says:
@CTO:  Do it quickly Irandor, and then take cover.
EO_Soonat says:
@::gives the coordinates and then runs with the crew::
MO_Diogie says:
@CSO:  Couldn't the Life pod navigational sensors be modified to find the ship as well?
FCEO_Daven says:
*F-CO*: you 'll need to go manual for a while.
Host CO_Miller says:
@CEO:  Right now we need the closest protected spot.
CTO_Arconus says:
@CO:  Done Sir.  ::runs and dives headlong over some boulders::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@CO: I believe I know where they will be located next.  It will be reached within 20 seconds
CEO_Lyon says:
@::helps the CTO reprogram the pods and runs for cover::
Host F_CO_Xavier says:
*FCEO*:  Understood.
CEO_Lyon says:
@CO: Understood sir.
Host F_CO_Xavier says:
COM:*CO*:  Had enough yet...   Maybe a few more torpedoes will change any thoughts of trying to get back the ship...
EO_Soonat says:
@::waves to the crew:: All: Over here hurry.
Host CO_Miller says:
@CSO:  We need everyone together first.
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Phasers at the ready just in case::
Host XO_Jude says:
@ CO:  There are two individuals....  I'm sensing a great deal of fear... they are hiding in the forest...(pointing) over there.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@MO: Not possible.  The pods sensors are not powerful enough to locate the Cherokee.  They may be firing from quite a distance.
Host F_CO_Xavier says:
F_CTO:  Continuing firing...  They are not paying attention.
F_CTO_Berlin says:
F_CO: Would you like me to hit them with a couple of torpedoes?
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@CO: Right.
CTO_Arconus says:
@ALL:  Don't use communicators they'll tack the signal.
F_CTO_Berlin says:
F_CO: Aye ma'am.
Host F_CO_Xavier says:
F_CTO:  Please do.
F_CTO_Berlin  (TORPEDO.wav)
FCEO_Daven says:
COMPUTER: Activate Core shutdown process...
F_CTO_Berlin ::Fires another volley:: (TORPEDOS.wav)
Host CO_Miller says:
@XO:  Let's wait until the phaser fire stops.
EO_Soonat says:
@::ducks::
CEO_Lyon says:
@::enters the cave and counts his crew to make sure all made it::
F-OPS-Rain says:
::grins at watches the progress of the torps on her panel::
Host XO_Jude says:
@ SO/FCO:  Come with me...as soon as the firing stops.
F_CMO_Storm says:
F_CO: Enjoying yourself?
SO_Tpal says:
@CSO:sir, there is another option.
F_CTO_Berlin  (SHIPPHAS.wav)
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Fires again::
Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The torpedoes fall nowhere near the Cherokee crew.
Host F_CO_Xavier says:
F_CTO:  Cease fire.....   F_FCO:  Our friends should be at the coordinates...  Reverse course and engage full impulse.
TO_Trent says:
@::helps crewmates make it to cover::
FCO_To`Mach says:
@XO: Aye sir>
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@SO: State.
F_FCO_James says:
F_CO: Aye. ::Does so::
CTO_Arconus says:
@All:  Reprogram them for req Beta 3 scrambled and deactivate transponders a few at a time as each of their shots hit.  It may look to them like they're getting us.
FCEO_Daven says:
COMPUTER: Delay that order...
CEO_Lyon says:
@CTO: Aye.
Host CO_Miller says:
@::finally makes it to the cave::
MO_Diogie says:
::Resumes scanning crew for possible injuries.::
SO_Tpal says:
@cso:track the emission of power from the Cherokee’s impulse engines
FCEO_Daven says:
::inputs a new virus in the Computer Core::
Host AGM-Trish says:
<Computer>  FCEO: Order stopped.
EO_Soonat says:
@CEO: These walls are made up of Nitrium and Fistrium.
CTO_Arconus says:
@CO:  We should board ASAP before they move out or reinforce.  I think those other ships will be back shortly.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@SO: Sensors from the tricorders are limited and unable to do so.
Host F_CO_Xavier says:
F_FCO:  ETA to our friends ?
FCEO_Daven says:
::now this should take the little bugs out::
Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The two lifeforms the XO has detected, are moving away.
FCO_To`Mach says:
@::Goes over to XO:: XO: Sir?
EO_Soonat says:
@CEO: This is a heavy metal, which should protect us from the Cherokee.
CMOStarr says:
@CO:  Nobody was hit in that volley of phaser fire. Luckily  ::following behind the co::
CEO_Lyon says:
@EO: Good going T'Ponga.
F_FCO_James says:
F_CO: Fifteen minutes, sir.
Host CO_Miller says:
@CTO:  We need to board to the best place to gain access to the ships computer systems.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@CO: I have set a path of possible firing.  We have 5 minutes of calculated regions.
Host XO_Jude says:
@SO/FCO:  Let's head out now....at a sprint.  Those two seem to be moving away.
Host F_CO_Xavier says:
::nods:: F_FCO:  Acknowledge...  steady as she goes...
CMOStarr says:
@MO:  How many med kits do we have total?
CEO_Lyon says:
@CO: These cave walls will shield us from sensors.
TO_Trent says:
@CTO: Anything I can help with sir?
CTO_Arconus says:
@CO:  Deck 6 computer core.
EO_Soonat says:
@::trying desperately to remember her shield harmonics::
MO_Diogie says:
@CMO: Checking,...including the ones we gathered from the pods over 70 at least.
CMOStarr says:
@MO:  lets setup medical at the back of this cave.. it will give us the best protection
Host CO_Miller says:
@CTO:  Excellent idea, but are we still in range to use them?
F-OPS-Rain says:
::goes over to one of the bridges weapons locker and pull a phaser rifle and a hand held phaser out, put them on, looks to see if anyone else needs or wants one::
CMOStarr says:
MO:  excellent. then we have enough rations for several weeks then..
CTO_Arconus says:
@CTO: Not unless you have a shuttle.  What happened in the lounge?
FCO_To`Mach says:
@XO: Aye sir. ::Takes off at a sprint after the two beings.::
MO_Diogie says:
@CMO: Agreed.  ::Begins to clear area and make makeshift "medical beds".
TO_Trent says:
@CTO: The F_CTO attacked me with a hypospray sir. I tried to contact you, but was rendered unconscious.
Host Survivor says:
@~~~~XO: Who are you?~~~~
CTO_Arconus says:
@CO:  No firing for the past while.  They must have left orbit.  If they have...
MO_Diogie says:
@CMO:  Would have been nice if we could have saved a few replicators from the pods.
F-OPS-Rain says:
::tosses one of the hand held phasers to Storm:: FCMO: Heads up, a souvenir<sp?>
CEO_Lyon says:
@::takes note of what is in the cave, which seems pitifully few::
EO_Soonat says:
@CEO: Sir I think with a little luck I can assemble a crude shield that will allow us into and out of the cave but will hide it from any scans from the ship.
Host CO_Miller says:
@CTO:  I only hope they don't get too far.  Let's secure this area for the time being.
CTO_Arconus says:
@TO:  Hypospray?  We'll talk later.
Host XO_Jude says:
@~~~~Survivor:  We are from SF,  we are marooned on the planet,  the people who took our ship were firing warning shots at us... who are you?~~~~
F_CMO_Storm says:
::Catches the phaser:: Rain: Thanks.
CEO_Lyon says:
@EO: Good.  Get started on it, and I'll join you in a moment.
CMOStarr says:
@MO:  Get with the EO and see if you can arrange that.. I have a feeling we may need them
CTO_Arconus says:
@CO:  Aye Sir.  They only good thing is that the badlands will affect them as it did us.
TO_Trent says:
@CTO: Aye sir. Anything you would like me to do?
EO_Soonat says:
@CEO: Yes sir.
F-OPS-Rain says:
::walks back to station looks for any anomalous readings::
Host Survivor says:
@~~~~XO: I am a survivor of another ship that was taken.  How can you prove your are SF?~~~~
EO_Soonat says:
@::starts to assemble the parts she needs and just checks where Squiggy has gone
Host CO_Miller says:
@CTO:  I hope so.  God help them if they do anything to my ship!
CEO_Lyon says:
@CO: Sir, we're trying to devise a shielding for the caves mouth so it won't show on sensors.
CTO_Arconus says:
@TO: Let's secure a perimeter and scout out the area.
Host CO_Miller says:
@CEO:  Understood Rojer.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@CO: Sir is there anything that I could assist in with securing the area?
Host XO_Jude says:
@~~~~Survivor:  If you are a telepath, you must be able to tell that I'm not lying~~~~
CEO_Lyon says:
@::rejoins T'Ponga and works on the shielding::
TO_Trent says:
@CTO: Aye sir. I will form a scout team.
Host Survivor says:
@::begins to scan the XO's mind::
Host CO_Miller says:
@CSO:  You might want to check with Irandor.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@CO: Acknowledged sir.
Host XO_Jude says:
@~~~~Survivor:  Check our lifepods, which brought us here, you must have seen them land~~~~
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@CTO: Any needed assistance?
F_CMO_Storm says:
::Sits listlessly on the bridge, waiting until she is needed. Is getting full fed up with this "Sit back and let everyone else do stuff while I wait" stuff.::
CTO_Arconus says:
@Self:  I knew those freighter types were trouble.  Just too darn helpful to be civilians.  I should have seen they we're not scared.
Host CO_Miller says:
@CMO:  How does everyone seem to be holding up Michaela?
CEO_Lyon says:
@EO: T'Ponga.  If there is anything left of the pods, then we can use those components to enhance what we have here.
Host Survivor says:
@~~~~XO:  We have been here too long to become careless.  But, I will check it out.~~~~
Host F_CO_Xavier says:
F_CTO:  Are our ships in view yet ?
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Looking at TAC readouts........waiting for another order to fire::
CTO_Arconus says:
@CSO:  Yep we need to improve the conditions in here and find a water source.  Keep the crew busy.  Can you arrange that?
TO_Trent says:
@::gathers security officers and makes a team::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
F_CO: Checking
EO_Soonat says:
@CEO: Yes we can but sir if the pirates are scanning the surface they will be sure to find you. Please be careful sir.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@CTO: Improve conditions, specify?
F_CTO_Berlin says:
F_CO: They are not here.  It appears they have been delayed.
FCEO_Daven says:
::things are not debugging fast enough::
CMOStarr says:
@CO:  They are doing ok.. the MO I have sent to see the EO to see if we can make some replicators.. we have about 4 weeks worth of rations on us
CEO_Lyon says:
@EO: Don't worry - I'll clear it with the captain first ::smiles and gets up::
Host XO_Jude says:
~~~~@Survivor:  Who took your ship?  Sense their faces in my telepathic projection, and tell me if they are familiar...These are the ones who stole our ship~~~~
F_CMO_Storm says:
::Plays around with her console seeing if she can personalize the controls.  Sends a message to the FOPS console, "How can you stand just sitting here all day in the stars, fighting wars, instead of enjoying everything that could be out there?"::
MO_Diogie says:
CTO: Survival steps are Shelter (done), Water, food, fire.
Host Survivor says:
ACTION:  The FCEO scans the planet surface and detects no life signs from the Cherokee crew.
CTO_Arconus says:
@CSO:  living conditions.  We may be in here for a while.  There is a chance that those pirates are up there waiting for a bunch of life signs to show so they can fire.  One or two outside won't be a problem though.
CMOStarr says:
@CO:  most are upset and angry.. my telepathy is working over time  ::rubbing temple::
Host F_CO_Xavier says:
F_FCO:  Hold position...  We will wait here...
Host CO_Miller says:
@CMO:  Thank you.  You can add my name to the angry list.  ::tries to get out a slight smile::
Deanna says:
::attempts to raise the temperature on the bridge 5 degrees::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@CTO: I see.  I will attempt to locate a source of water.
MO_Diogie says:
@CEO: Do you have any engineers that could assist me with recovering some replicators from the escape pods?
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@::leaves the area and heads to the most logical location...the city::
F_CMO_Storm says:
::Abruptly stands up and exits the bridge:: TL: Sickbay.
Deanna says:
:: makes all the bunsen burners in the SCI labs turn on::
TO_Trent says:
@CTO: Scout teams are ready whenever you want to send them sir.
SO_Tpal says:
@FCO: Do you see them?
Host Survivor says:
ACTION:  The only hope for the Cherokee's crew to be returned is the actions of the child.
F-OPS-Rain says:
::sends message to FCMO: I do enjoy this war we have what else would we do besides there are many other things to do::
Host F_CO_Xavier says:
F_FCO:  Are you finding it warm in here ?
F_FCO_James says:
::Notes that it's getting hot, loosens his collar::
CTO_Arconus says:
@CSO:  One other thing.  We can try and amplify the natural interference of the badlands to cover our signs better can you assign someone to work on that?
CEO_Lyon says:
@::walks over to the Captain::  MO: Sure, take Spanner and Sparks.  Soonat is busy with shielding.
Host XO_Jude says:
@~~~~Survivor: If you would just let us catch up to you and introduce you to our CO and the rest of our marooned crew~~~~ 
F_FCO_James says:
F_CO: No, actually sir... I was thinking we went to Hawaii.
EO_Soonat says:
@::still working on the shield generator::
CMOStarr says:
@CO:  I put yours at the top.. ::tries to grin:: with mine and the XO underneath..
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Wipes a little sweat from her forehead::
Host F_CO_Xavier says:
F_FCO:  Hawaii Huh....  I wish!
MO_Diogie says:
@CEO: Yes sir.  ::Takes Spanner and Sparks to recover replicators.::
CMOStarr says:
@::Absently pets Smokey to keep her calm::
Host F_CO_Xavier says:
::unbuttons her jacket::
SO_Tpal says:
@FCO:Sir?
F_CMO_Storm says:
::Enters the sickbay and sits down in the large, comfortable chair of the CMO. Spins around listlessly in the beautiful, spacious, well equipped sickbay and feels regretful about its new purpose--aiding in the fueling of yet another war.::
FCO_To`Mach says:
@SO: Not yet.
Host CO_Miller says:
@CMO:  We're just going to have to channel that anger to help with a way to regain the Cherokee.
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Sees the CO unbutton her jacket and thinks forget this.....takes off her jacket::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@CTO: I will comply, but that might be obvious for the effects of the plasma are not to be found on this planet.  A large distortion, or a distortion in the atmosphere might give us away.
EO_Soonat says:
@::thinking that she could have helped prevent this take over if she only had the sense to do it.::
F-OPS-Rain says:
All: What’s with the heat ::checks the OPS console::
CEO_Lyon says:
@CO: Sir, we might need some components from the pods to enhance what we have here, but my concern is that the freighter crew will pick up on our transponders.
Host Survivor says:
ACTION:  One of the two ships to meet the Cherokee is disabled.
CMOStarr says:
@CO:  Most of us already have. but those who are empaths are having a harder time
CTO_Arconus says:
@CSO:  Maybe but the Cherokee's sensors are only at 50% efficiency anyway so I think it is worth the risk.
MO_Diogie says:
@::Finds first pod replicator destroyed, but second is intact.:: Self: Its a start.
Host F_CO_Xavier says:
F_OPS:  Check environmental controls...  :: takes off her jacket::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
F_CO: One of our ships has been disabled.  They won't be able to make it here for awhile.
Host CO_Miller says:
@CEO:  See if the Dr. can somehow mask your transponder.
Deanna says:
::removes the caffeine and sugar from all replicator foods::
Host Survivor says:
@::watches the MO looking over a pod that has SF insignia on it::
F-OPS-Rain says:
::runs a diagnostic on environmental controls::
Host F_CO_Xavier says:
::nods:: F_CTO:  ETA for the Second one ?
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Sitting in her uniform pants and white tank::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@CTO: Acknowledged.  ::Leaves the area and moves to the city::
CTO_Arconus says:
@CO:  We can detach the transponders and leave them in the original location.
FCEO_Daven says:
::hmmm it does look like the computer has a bug,...hehe..no wonder...Starfleet::
CEO_Lyon says:
@CO: Aye, sir.  ::turns to Michaela:: CMO: So how shall we go about masking the transponder signal, ma'am?
F-OPS-Rain says:
F-CO: Looks like it might be some kind of bug in the system
SO_Tpal says:
FCO:  Any suggestions?
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@::On his tricorder the city increases in size::
F_CMO_Storm says:
::Receives Rain's message.  Replies with "but I don't enjoy war. I want to see new star formations, asteroid fields, nebulas, comets....all the beautiful things to explore. New people to meet. Friends --instead of enemies."::
Host CO_Miller says:
@CTO:  I only want to do that as a last resort.
Host F_CO_Xavier says:
F_OPS:  Please coordinate with the FCEO and get it fixed...
Host Survivor says:
ACTION:  The fire systems go off in the lab.
Deanna says:
::tries the sensor ghosts again::
EO_Soonat says:
@::gives the generator a final tweak and presses the engage button and hears it purr into action::
Host F_CO_Xavier says:
::hears sensor alarms:: F_OPS/F_CTO:  What is that ?!?!
MO_Diogie says:
@::Recovers another replicator and two  blankets from a pod.::
EO_Soonat says:
@CEO: Sir the shielding is operational and running.
F-OPS-Rain says:
::gets message Replies "war has been around as long as people have it will last until we are gone, you better learn to love it"::
FCO_To`Mach says:
@SO: Just keep after them. We could probably use their help at the moment.
Host Survivor says:
ACTION:  The computer detects to SF personnel aboard in Science Lab 3.
FCEO_Daven says:
*F-CO*: Someone or something is interfering with the systems...
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Mopping up her forehead:: F_CO: It appears the fire suppression system.
CEO_Lyon says:
@::thinks a moment:: CMO: Don't worry, ma'am, I've got another way.  ::reconfigured his comm badge to emit an opposite signal to his transponder::
F-OPS-Rain says:
F-CO: I'm detecting Starfleet personnel in Science Lab 3 !
Deanna says:
::cause her parent' 'voices'  to come over com lines all over the ship saying  like look her or under me or   hey  walrus face::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@::Shevat enters the city, but the tricorder fails to pick up any life signs::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
F_CO: Ma'am.  I'm detecting SF Personnel in SCI Lab 3!
Host F_CO_Xavier says:
*FCEO*:  Can you isolate ?
Host F_CO_Xavier says:
F_CTO:  Check it out!
Host Survivor says:
ACTION: Voices are heard over the COM system.
F_CMO_Storm says:
::Reads Rain's message and slams her fist on the panel with frustration. Replies, "It does not  have to stay around. It is not  good and I will never  get used to it. I don't want to."::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::grabs her phaser and runs from the bridge:: F_CO: Aye Ma'am.
CEO_Lyon says:
@CO: I'm heading out sir.  Look after Prince for me, will you?  ::grins::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Enters the TL:: TL: SCI labs.
Host F_CO_Xavier says:
Self:  How did they get back on ?!?!
CMOStarr says:
@CEO:  I'll give you the frequencies of all the crew if this works.. here is your freq. number..shows it to him on the tricorder
Host CO_Miller says:
@CEO:  You bet.  Get back as soon as possible.
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Waits for the TL arrive on the level with the SCI labs::
CEO_Lyon says:
@CMO: Thanks ma'am.  I think we can do that for all, I'm sure.
F-OPS-Rain says:
::replies quickly to FCMO: I think I know better than you I tried it your way, it doesn’t work:::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
::Hops off and runs to SCI Lab 3.....raises her phaser and activates the door open.....cautiously looking around for any one::
EO_Soonat says:
@CEO: Be careful sir.
F-OPS-Rain says:
::tries to get those voices out of the comm system and track its origin::
F_CMO_Storm says:
::Replies to FOPS, "But it worked for hundreds of other people. Just not for you. Doesn't that seem suspicious?"::
CEO_Lyon says:
@CO: Thank you, sir.  ::exits the cave and goes to plunder the pods for components::  EO: I will, T'Ponga, thanks.
FCO_To`Mach says:
@XO: Sir I think I am close to them sir.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@::Enters the first building sighted and looks for a source of water::
Host Survivor says:
ACTION: No one is found in Science Lab 3
MO_Diogie says:
@::Finds Magnesium Nitrate tablets and emergency lights in an otherwise destroyed pod.::
FCEO_Daven says:
::finds this very annoying::
CTO_Arconus says:
@XO:  If they come into tricorder range we can shift out behind them and cut them off.
Deanna says:
::access the chair adjustments and  tips chairs at odd angels::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
*F_CO*: Someone must be left on the ship and is tampering with the systems.  It has to be that little girl.
CMOStarr says:
@OPS: are you ok?  You haven't said much..
CEO_Lyon says:
@::crosses the area to the pods and removes components as needed::
Host XO_Jude says:
@FCO:  We should catch up any min. now.  I wish I could make them trust us... any Idea's....I'm in telepathic contact with them.
F-OPS-Rain says:
::writes FCMO: For the past 3 years the galaxy has been at war, its barely stopped and it will erupt again I know, doesn’t seem successful to me::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@::Sees a faucet, turns it on, and water pours out::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@CMO: I am fine...I just have nothing to say.
Host CO_Miller says:
@OPS:  T'Kerl, is there anything we could use to send out any type of signal?
Host F_CO_Xavier says:
::sighs, grabs onto her chair as it tips::  F_CTO:  Find her!
EO_Soonat says:
@::blasted shield harmonics::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
@::After letting the water run for a while Shevat leaves the city and returns to the camp site::
F_CTO_Berlin says:
*F_CO*: I'll do my best, Ma'am, but she's one little girl and this is one big ship.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
@CO: Sir I doubt it.
CEO_Lyon says:
@::gets some comm components while he's busy plundering and returns to the cave::
TO_Trent says:
@::awaits ready with scout teams::
SO_Tpal says:
@XO:What kind of species are they?
Host Survivor says:
ACTION:  The CSO discovers both food and water.
MO_Diogie says:
@::Finds small lizards scurrying over pod.:: Self: At least there is natural food here.
FCO_To`Mach says:
@XO: Let’s try to offer them something like food.
Host XO_Jude says:
@SO:  I can't be sure of that yet....FCO:  Good Idea.
Host F_CO_Xavier says:
*F_CTO*:  Correction, she is one clever little girl, and it’s a big ship.  do you best.
F_CMO_Storm says:
::Is tipped back, but doesn't really notice. Replied back to Rain, "Wars must end. At some time they must  end. Otherwise, what is there to live for?"  Hits send.::
CEO_Lyon says:
@CO: I'm back, sir.  I got some comm stuff too while I was at it.
MO_Diogie says:
@::Begins creating a tripod to carry supplies back to cave.::
Host CO_Miller says:
@CEO:  Nice job Rojer.
Host XO_Jude says:
@~~~~Survivor:  Is there anything we can do to assist you?   Food, emergency medical supplies?   We don't have much, but we'll share what we have.~~~~
FCEO_Daven says:
::decides to run a complete diagnostic on all the Computer systems::
F-OPS-Rain says:
::writes: you tell me storm::
Host Survivor says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host Survivor says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

